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SWEATING MORTENSEN

Public Feeling is Aroused and Directed Against
Officers Handling Murder Case

Demand is Wade That the Accused Han Shall Endure No More
Tertures

AGAINST

of people thronged to the
jail yesterday to add to
Naylors troubles by pro-

testing against the terrible ordeal to
which Peter Mortenaen had been sub-
jected the night before when a raving
maniac occupied the cell below his
making night hideous by his incanta-
tions on the subject of murder In
some way the impression had bee ne
prevalent that the sheriff could have
spared the prisoner the night of terror
through which he passed and that he
should have done so in view of the
treatment accorded him at police head
quarters when for days he YZJ

to the sweating process and
was exhibited like a wild animal to the
morbidly curious

The continuous relentless effort of
Chief Hilton aril his men to disturb
torture mentally and crush the accused
and wring from him the evidence upon
which they expect to convict him in
stead of obtiitn it by the exercise
their detective instinct and police pow
ers caused a revulsion of feeling that
reacted upon the sheriff who had just
assumed charge of the suspect

Neighbors and passersby had heard
the terrible cries that emanated from
the jail building Christmas eve others
had heard of it and the result was
that scores of the religiously inclined
sympathetic and sentimental nersons
Hocked to the building to protest
omewhere a rumo had been put in
circulation that the police methods
were about to be continued on a
grander scale antI that Mortensens

oxperience was the result of a
scheme to break him down

So general did the opinion become
that an effort was made tc induce Gov-
ernor Hei er M WtJls to request the
district judge to call a special grand
jury to Investigate the situation
George A Lowe of the state board of
pardons was credited with taking the

an soon a fullfledged pri
tiary investigation was in progress

Sheriff Naylor Guiltless
One glance at Sheriff Naylur himself-

a cursory view of the jail building ant
a question o two presented to Uor-
tenseu satisfied that the nuaors
were groundless that the Sncient-
Svemed to be eiinply an inexplicable act
of Providence and that the sheriff and
his family other prisoners the
guards and attaches and neighbors had
uffered nearly as much as Mortensen
None could think of sleep

Sheriff Naylor arose early pale
l haggard For a week be had sac-

rificed sleep to his zeal in trying to
lear the murder mystery aad on
Christmas eve when he expected to
njoy a night of repose the unexpected
frenzy of the mad man had made it a
season of nocturnal terror He could
H t turn the manac out Neither could
he take Mortensen to a hotel to sleep
Hs last ajt before seeking his own

stretch his weary limbs If not 0
Klep had been to visit Mortensen and
ask him if hL could do anything
him The latter had replied in the nega-
tive

Explains the Situation
To one and all who presented them-

selves insisting that a revival of the
Inquisitioa had been instituted and
Kiould tea e the sheriff showed the
surroundings and Neils Youngsdell
unfortunate who was responsible for
the dramatic situation To those in au-
thority he permitted a visit to Morten
sens cell For a brief spell the mad
man renewed his cries Frequent doses
of soothing potions quieted him but not
before he had struck a friend who came
to visit him At the head of the latter
he hurled a heavy cup filled with medi-
cine d1 luted with water The friends
clothes were soiled but he warded off
the blow

Despite the liberal soothing potions
given ii Youngsdell his fits of raving
returned during the night At inter-
mittent periods he broke forth with
cries imilar to those that kept the
jail in a state of terror during the pre

dig night While less continuous
nan the disturbance of Christmas eve

was not less harrowing and Mor
tensens dreams were disturbed by
oistressing references to murder and
blood together with appeals to the
Almighty

Today Youngsdell will be exatoin
and in i probability committed to an
asylum hat course would have been
taken terday but no court of com-
petent risdiction could be assembled
011 a lfc al holiday

Was the Hand of Pate
The universal verdict was that the

hand of fate had manifested Itself in
the uncanny coincidence that brought-
the mad man tj the Jail Tuesday night
and turned his diseased mind to the
ghastiy subject on which hf raved It
was obvious that Sherif Naylor could
not have altered the situation end that
he himself with the members of his
family hared the terror of the Itua
tion that will long cause the eighteen
inmatt of the jail to remember Christ
man v

f not care whether Mortensn-
ronfr s or Naylor declared to
all i Urers if it would relieve his
mind I am i hand to receive any
statement that he csres to make Direct-
as w 11 as circumstantial evidence is
plentiful against him and in the hands-

f County Attorne Christensen who
onsichrs it sumcl nt to convict He

telteves that religious motives and a
f rfrt to save the wreck of his state
for ft s family by away with a
costly trial may prompt him to tell all
tif knows He is not anxious for a con

salon Of course in thf fae f that
it bp

Bf urd but not by pressure or
ing t ruelty

No More Sweating
From the moment Peter n

entered thf jail I have maintained that
kindness and coaling only wouM move
him ircumsUBC vrr which no man
had th least control subjected him to
the orkAl f last night Had he broken
down under it no act of mine would
have iicn responsible and it would
havE my simple duty to take his
stat nt hat he desired to Snake one

Iii irniaror throughout he ex
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perience he has been subjected to siRes
hi arrest a week ago today have sub-
stantiated my bel4f that he was proof
against all human influences uniese itmay be kjmlneas and arguments that
will appeal to him as tending to his
neat interests

After the situation had been thor1My canvassed those who sought to
about an investigation let satisfled that t sheriff had done the best

he could under the circumstances

SUSPECT LOOKS THIN

BUT FEELS BETTER-

Peter Mortensen endured the experi-
ence to which he was subjected Christ-
mas eve that has con
vinced aU who know him that no hu-
man influence will induce him to un
burden the dark secret Ute officers say
is sealed In his breast While he
fered from the awful suggestivenem of
the mans avl g and from thenoisy clamor itself he pulled himselftogether after the tort demonstrationsLying flat upon his stomach a is his
habit he remained motIonless Whatthoughts coursed through his brain as
an accompaniment to the words o hor-
ror that smote his unwilling ears none
save Peter Mortensen knoWs

Yesterday morning he arose with a
was smile He looked haggard aadworn but made no complaint On thecontrary he was inclined to make Mgtet
of the remarkable coincident that
stirred the entire city

Was Unable to Sleep
Sleep he said Why be

lieve that any one in this vicinity was
able to sleep a wink Of course it was
bothersome but I guess every one else
shared in it A good deal of the time
I couldnt tell what the fellow was
howling is I couldnt make
out his words

Tow are looking mighty bad Pete
spoke up a friend from Ogden Nelson
the liveryman who was present to ex
tend the greetings of the season to the
accused man You honestly look as
though you were losing flesh

I guess I am I think rYe milesaway a goo eai during tMt Isjpt
or other Itodajutpagh I

read a gowTdeal right afciig tmt w
I got through I didnt know what I
had the words were This
is about as good as a Jail can be I sup
pose and r am treated as well as pos-
sible but there is nothing to do

Would be a Relief
Here the rattle of dishes in the pan

try downstairs interrupted the conver-
sation and conveyed a suggestion to
the prisoner

There might be such a thing as
dish washing being a relief he said
with another smile a smile so wan so
desolate that It would soften the heart
of his most bitter enemy It was the
smile of one from whom all hope had
tied It was not the feeling In it but
rather the lack of feeling that im
pressed those who stood about him Itwas ghost of a smile the mechan
ical action from which the life andspirit of a smile had departed

How Xortensen Looks
It is Christmas day continued

Mortensen with a pathetic ring in his
voice The hunted look that had char
acterised his eyes when his visitors en
tered had disappeared No one would
accuse the weak appearing man of be
ing able to axfecate a murder He was
humility prsonined His expression
cnoveyed a suggestion of thankfulness
that was not feigned

Peter Mortensen was glad his visit

gazing at walls of steel plates and thegrated iron door He was not anxious
to be let alone 38 In the past but with
out words pleaded for his visitors tostay His attitude was something new
for him

I am glad to see my friends theboys I knew I see few here At the
police station I bad many visitors
Some few were those I was pleased to
see rest I had no interest In and
they bad no interest in me beyond the
interest one has in a dime museum

Speaks of His Babies
It is Christmas day repeated Montensen reverting to that subject

Some one else played Santa Claus formy babies I had some of my Christ
mas aMangements made when when
this happened Friends have takenrare of completing those arrangements

some one else delivered thepresents At least I hope so I am altright until I think of my family Then
well Im not

Is the statement that your wife has
quitted you for good because she can
not make herself believe you innocent
correct was asked

No I have heard from her every
day except today

This closed the Interview From the
sheriff it was learned that if Mrs Mor
tensen communicated with her

It was through her brothers who
departed from Salt Lake City on the
preceding day No letters or written
messages of any kind have reached
the accused since he has been closeted
in the jail

SATISFIED THAT THE

Governor Wells yesterday afternoon
stated that a Bomber of people who
seemed to have gained the j

the night horrors furnished by
the mad ravings of the insane prisoner
at the county jail was a scheme put
into txeruUon under the sanction of
the sheriff had complained to him of
what thev termed an inhuman and
brutal treatment of a prisoner George
A Lowe the rovernor said was the
first to call his attention to the matter
and recommenced hat an Investigation
should be made of the treatment of the

I was asked said the governor to
Instruct district judge to summon a
jury and make an Immediate ir jesti
gation of the affairs at the county

Continued on Page 2
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VERY BAD BLAZES

One Child Btfrned Jandlt Parents

Philadelphia Dec 25One child was
hunted to death its parents were seri-
ously injured and other young chil-
dren were slightly injured result sC
a nre at the home of Jftrifeg H Connol-
ly 9876 Wystuning sreiiue at midnight
tonight

Shortly after the family had retired
was discovered on the lint floor of the
house The flames had gained

headway and
was cut off Connolly
old son and bay out of a
second story window into the arms m
neighbors and the little ones escaped
with slight injuries

The parents then juMped and were
both hurt by their st ng the
stone sidewalk I the excitement the
4yearold daughter was forgotten
When the parents reamed she bad
not escaped a frantic effort was made by
the firemen to save her The house by
this time was badly and after
the names had been extinguished the lit
tIe girls charred body was found in a
fourth story rear room It is not yet
known whether the parents will recover
from their injuries

Fire Situation is Bad
New Orleans Dec 36 Fire at Shreve

port La early today destroyed the fur
niture establishment of Jackson Bros
involving a low of stock and J15W8
on building The fire situation in Shreve
port is considered very bed and in
surance companies have withdrawn from
the city pending an adjustment of the
conditions

This Blaze Was Expensive
Rochester N Y Dec 85 The large

factory of G H Graham Machine Go
was totally destroyed by
Three firemen were hurt none fatally
Loss estimated at Mw M

Cotton Mill Burned
Florio S C Dec cotton mill

plant owned by the
Chemical company with 100 tons of cot
tonseed and products was destroyed by
lire tonight causing a loss of WWO in
surance

Foundry Destroyed
Evansville Ind Dec SS The foundry

of George L Meeef was destroyed by
fire Loss 960000 insurance

DOLLY

NELLIE PICKERELL

Seattle Wash Dec 35 Dolly
Quappe took a dee of carbolic
acid and died from its effects this
afternoon She loved Nell Pick

+ erell whom she believed to be a
boy The PlckereU girl masque-
raded in mens clothing and has

+ won the hearts of several susceptl
ble girls The QHappe girl is a
waitress She came here from
Portland where her mother lives

f at 62S South Seventh street

Children Ground to Pieces
Salisbury N C Dec 26 Ray and Mfl

ton sons of John Rutty an employs of
the Southern railway ground to
pieces by a passenger tmht today
Zeh Trextex who the accident
attempted to and was
seriously injured

Tiled a Damage Suit
Seattle Wash Dec Ken

nard a wealthy young business man from
Colorado Springs has S I and C K
Robeson local business men arrested for
assault and battery He bale also com-
menced a damage suit for 540000 alleg-
ing that the Robesons accused him of be-
ing a shoplifter and assaulted him

Senator Sewells Condition
Camden N J Dee K Senator Sewc

was reported tonight as Weaker
than on yesterday However he Is tak-
ing nourishment end doctors appre-
hend no serious turn in his condition dur-
ing th night
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fOUR LOSTN BURNING BOil T I

Pjfi Q 9J the River Suo to
A s enn sse O her

Occurred on Christmas Day

unfortunate Steamer Cjtartd
AcIdentWhtV-

MEMPHIS Tenn Dec 2k The
asm employed to the

Memphis and Fulton V trade
burned to the waters edge at an early
hour this motmug and four were
lost

The dead are D N Balmy Old
River Ark Mrs D N Rainey Old
River Ark Mrs G M Rich-
ardson Landing Tenn and a child of
Mrs G M Timbs

The fire was discovered at 410 a m
as the steamer lay at her wharf here
and spread with such rapidity that the
craft masa of names when the
department responded to the alarm
When the Sun arrived in port lastnight from Fulton most of the passen-
gers went ashore but ten or more sa
loon passengers decided to spend thenight on board Among these wre Mr
and Mrs Timbs and baby Mrs
sister Miss Josle Hammers and Mr
and Mrs D N Rainey Miss Ham-
mers was sleeping with her sister and
the baby in a stateroom
Ale was wakened by the smoke she
aroused her sister and started toward
an exit Mrs Timbs however went
back for the baby and before she
could return the hurricane deck gave
way and escape was cut off Miss
Hammers got out without injury Mr
Timbs was in another stateroom and
until the collapse of the rosf came
tried by every means to reach hs wife
Mr and Mrs Rainey had a stateroom
and although it was thought that all
the passengers on the boat had beea
aroused nothing was ever heard from
them until their charred remains were
discovered When the first body was
taken out Mr Timbs identified it as
his wife by a rirnr worn on her linger
The body was horribly burned The
body of has not been found

The steamer Sun was the property of
George W Phillips who was her cap-
tain and John Brenner who acted as
clerk The loss to steamer and eargo
probably will reach 2tMW partially
Insured

LATIN COMMENT ON

BARRETTS

Mexico City El Tiem
f po a clerical organ says that dip

tomatic circles and politicians are
commenting on the return to the
United States of Hon John Bar
rett at the time when the Inn f
American congress has just begun 4
the discussion of political and
fundamental questions El
po says it is now coming to he
believed that at Washington
Is discontent over the fact that f-

f the Latin nations do not show d
dItty in accepting the leadership f
of the United States v

Street Railway Sold
San Francisco Cal Dec 25 The Mav-

kct street railway system has prfcoticallr
changed hands the Baltimore
which has hand aa option on the prop-
erty having paid the first instalment on
the purchase price It U understood that
extensive improvements in the lines con

principal streets of this city are contem-
plated by the purchasers

Bolivian Congress Adjourns
Lima Peru Dec 23 via Galveston

Advkes La capital ot Bolivia
say that congress closed with
out sanctioning the treaty of arbitra-
tion in the matter of controversy r ard-
ine h boundary botween Peru and Bo-

livia but that secret sessions of congress
sanctioned the contract with a Ballvlan
company formed in London for the lead-
ing concession of territory In Acre
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SHOOTIXG

Employe Gilbert Not a Good Shot and
Lacey is Dead

Bakersfieid CaL Dec 26 I W
Lacey superintendent of the Palm
Fruit companys ranch near the sta

of Wasco was Accidentally shot
and instantly killed yesterday by a
bullet from a gun in the hands of an
employe named Gilbert The victim ana i

Gilbert accompanied by friends were
shooting at a mark when in some
manner which has not as yet been ex-
plained the rifle exploded the bullet
Striking Lacey squarely in thy fore
head penetrating the brain

The shooting was accidental as the j

dead man and Gilbert were the best of
friends Lacey was about 45 years old
and leaves a widow and two children

EIGHT KEN DBOWNED

Schooner Parkhurst is Believed to
Have Poundered

Gloucester Mass Dec 25 Eight
men are believed to have lost their
lives in the probable foundering of the
schooner Eliza H Parkhurst which
was posted today by its owners as
missing

The Parkhurst commanded by
John D McKinnon sailed from

Bay of Islands Newfoundland on
Nov 34 for this port with a crew of
six men and one passenger Lawrence
McDonald of this city The boat car-
ried a cargo of herring A gale
up on Nov 25 and in it the Parkhurst
is believed to have foundered

Gun Accidentally Discharged
Guthrie O T Dec 25 Charles Robfe

an 11yearold boy was shot and
statttly killed late this evening near
this city With his elder brother he
was on a hunting trip The gun was
carried over the shoulder of the older
and was accidentally discharged tile
bullet striking the younger boy in
heart

PAWNEE INDIANS ARE

NOW ON THE WARPATH

f Guthfte Dec 86 The
f Pawnee Indians are on the war
f path An immense buffalo bull was
f so injured In transferring from the
f Santa Fe stockyards to Pawnee f

Bills ranch south of town that f-
he bad to be killed The meat
was given by Major LUBe to the
Indians for a buffalo dance The

4 Indians have been dancing and
fcowwowing ever since They H-

Kf claim the vast herds of buffalo +
are coming back to this country
and many of the Indians have

f notified the white lessees to vacate
their ranches at once as they f
wish to lay the fences low so that

4 buffalo will have full sway of
The white people in

Ovi rfelttpte parts of the reserva f-

f thin a coming into Pawnee and
report the Indians are acting in a
threatening manner toward them

f Pawnee Bill has placed mounted
guards around his buffalo ranch
as the Indians are camping in the f4 timber west of there and In sight fof the herd and from

f picious actions he thinx f4 tend to the here a or 4+ naps kill tlft +
+ The United States IrKan agseht4

at that point has been notified and +
4 has made a report to thp oommls 4
4 sioner of Indian affairs at Wash 4
+ ington 4
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Ppsident Has a Good Time Members
Friends

Salvatfbn Army feeds Many Day
r Across Atlantic

AT HOME

c t i
With aft

His and His 1

ThousandsChristmas Ce1o ra-

tions

MERRY CHRISTMAS
L

AND ABRQI

Family l

the

<

WASHINGTON
Dec 25 Washing

celebrated Christ
than today

Owing to the police regulations there
were no noisy on the
streets The departments were all
closed the chief officials generally
spending the day with their respectite
families The White House was closed
to the public and a large portion of
the clerical force was excusedfor the
day The president put in much of the
time In the residence part of the build
ing giving his principal attention to
the children of the household who were
the recipients of many presents both
from their parents and from others
The smaller members generally hung
their stockings tiP last night and all
found awakening at an early
hour that Santa Claus had been
astir ahead of them and had left lib-

eral contributions Later iir the day all
assembled in the family room where

exchange of presents oc-

curred and a Jolly hour was spent
The president was in high good hu

mor all day and entered into the spirit
of the occasion with the junior

of the family with remarkable
zest and energy taking part in their

and romps with all the
of childhood In this he was

exempt from the gaze of the vulgar
being surrounded by only his family
and those of bis sisters household All
the children were greaty amused and
expressed themselves this evening as
having had a jolly good time with

With Mrs Cowles
The president Mrs Roosevelt and the

children of the household Robert Fer
and another friend took luncheon

with Commander and Mrs Cowles at
the letters residence on N street

The party remained at the house sev-

eral hours and then the male members
including two of the Roosevelt boys
and joined by several other friends
ampng whom was Secretary Root went
for a horseback ride about the city

Tonight there was quite a gathering-
at the family dinner which included
the jKesidejitteLlMMiiahoUL QBManattder

was spent the gnsate
with a medley of papular afrSt

The dinner was fsttowpft a musical
promenade and afttrwaaiV in honor of
Theodore Roosevelt Jr the evening
wtos closed with a dance in
twenty couples finished Christmas
night

cHBiarKAS
Mrs MeXinley 6psnt Holiday at

Canton O 25 Mrs McKinley
spent Christmas day atone at home
She urged to join the Barber fam-
ily in iheir Christmas dinner at the old
Saxton homestead but deeflned to do
so She did not wish to be so forcibly
reminded of last Christinas as she
would be by such a dinner

Mrs McKInleys condition is as good-
or better titan it has been since the
tragedy Relatives who see her most
often state she stows gradual improve
meaL She remembered of her
friends with little Christmas presents
today and she received flowers and
presents from all over the country

SALVATION ARSnT WORK

Meals for 20000 Given Away in New

New York Dec 25 Public and pri-

vate charity save happiness to thou-
sands of persons in this city today
white in the outlying districts where
the wealthy have seats
the poor were better cared for and
made happier than ever before

The feature of the day was the
work of the Salvation Army

By means of a fund raised by that
organization 3000 persons sat down
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Ta Governor
was seen again this

feVpnin with regard tojilg appointment
a csdatary of the United States treas-
ury He declined to teflk at length
about the matter merely reJtasatlng
that the president had confidentially
asked hinvby wire if he would accept
the position should It be tendered hJfl L

He replied that he would accept b t
up to presenttime
of the position had been made by the
president

However from the tone of tHe ills
patch from Washington assumed
that the president would appoint him
and that to all Intents and purposes
the matter had been finally settled The
governors term chief executive of
Iowa will not expire until then
Governorelect Cummings will be In

MACLAY HAS WRITTEN

4 New York Dee 25 AVhen seen at4and of his
4 missal front his in the

yard President RooseVolt
Stanton Maclay said 4

I have written to UvB service
4 at Washington asking

t for a formal
siieU be In actions by

4 advice received from this 4
4 source t

westerner in Kew

New York Dec 36 P Jsi Carver of
Ida is a guest at thj Grand
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this evening to a substantial dinner in
Madison Square Garden viifle earlier
in the day 3400 baskets each cooiain
ing a complete dinner were distributed
at the garden These baskets are esti-
mated to have contained food for 20Kj
pomona

Some of the scenes were extremely
touching Young and old gathered in
line long before the hour appointed for
the distribution same carrying baskets
and other receptacles for the food
which was of a very substantial char
after Every one was given a good-

y and went away happy The
was a very orderly one and

while several policemen wtre in at
tendance in case their services should
be required they might a well re-

mained away as no disturbance of any
kind happened It was a noticeable
circumstance that those who sought
for aid today were as a rule people
whose appearance denoted extreme
poverty the result of old nt e or sick
ness while instances when well and
able bodied asked for aid were com-
paratively few The members of the
Army had an ample supply on hand
and the portions served wen very gen-
erous and the baskets were well filled

The Army has been at work for sev-
eral weeks making preparations for
this event

At the Bowery mission nearly 19060
men and boys were fed and enter
tained Various other orsjanizatlons
supplied all the applicants with cloth
ing and toys for the children All the
churches held special services and
with elaborate musical programmes-
and despite a chilly drizzling rain the
day is believed to have been a record
breaker in the way of charitable work

Cleveland 0 Dec Salvation
Army gave a Christmas dinner to 5000
people in this city today Two thou
sand were served in Central armory
and basksjs and provisions were sent
to the remaining 3000 At the armory
Colonel Myron T Herrirk made a
brief address on the work of the Salva-
tion Army

AM2BICA3T KIDS IN PABIS

Given a Banquet by Mr and Mrs
Michael DeYounf-

Bwste Dee The weather today
was fine and the boulevards were

id all day long by tttf animated
twy

factories American children in Paris
were benefited by the kindliness of Mr
and Mrs Michael de Young of San
Francisco with gave a fete this after
noon in their apartments at the Conti
nental hotel An immense Christmas
tree laden with glittering toys had
been erected in one of the rooms
United States Ambassador Porter and
Mrs Porter and Consul General Gowdy
and Mrs Gowdy were present at the
distribution of gifts and a constant
stream of children left the hotel carry

of toys which Mr and Mrs
de Young had brought specially from
America

CHRISTMAS IN LONDON

King Sent Turkey and the Queen
Sent Toys

London Dec 26 Christmas in Lon-

don was fairly fine but the heavy
snowstorm returned from Scotland

The king with the Princess Victoria
attended service in the morning at the
Chapel Royal in St James palace and
later dined quietly with the Duke anc
Duchess of Connaught at Clarenc
house

The queen sent an enormous quantity-
of toys with autograph cards to the
childrens hospitals in London and the
royal family made generous gifts to
other hospitals

King Edward sent contributions to
the dinners of all regiments of the
household troops

Pope Celebrated
Rome Dec pope celebrated

midnight mass at the Vatican last
night and assisted at two other masses
The health of his holiness has improved
and he will resume diplomatic audi-
ences tomorrow
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GOVERNOR SHAW WILL SUCCEED GAGE

AS SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY r
augurated The legislature convenes
Jan 13 and Governor Shaw will be
very busy In the interim with the prep-
aration V f his annual message BO that
K his appointment by the president is
made Governor Shaw win hardly be
able totake up the duties at the sec-
retary treasury before Jm 3 and

later
The people of Iowa are grcsily elated

at Governor Shaws prospective entry
Into the presidents cabinet but would
regret to have SecretaTry of
Agriculture Wilson retire bi

and noone would regret this
than Governor thaw With Alll

son as senate leader Henderson as
speaker of and with the
prospect now two members of the
cabinet the state undouhtPdly great
ly honored and largely influential in
national affair

ZIONIST CONGRESS

Meeting to Celebrate He ifeSTew
York

New York Dec 23 An tUhuiastic
meeting of Hebrew was h id tonight at
Cooper Tnion in celebration the fifth
international Zionists cnnsr HS which
will open tomorrow at BJK Switzer-
land Much progress was n ported by
the various speakers in tli mc ement to
reestablish Hebrew ppop11 in PahwJn
under a government of thMi owft

It was th4 eetiags simi
hw to that held Btfw in progress
throughout the world

The success of the n ov an nt
largely on the outcome of an inter

vtow with the sultan ojf J9 arranged-
by Dr Theodore founder of ih
movement
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